Garden Structures

Starter Packs
Ideal for newcomers to chicken keeping — not only do you get the
birds and all the equipment needed, but you are encouraged to
discuss your needs and have all your questions answered before you
purchase and whilst you are getting used to looking after them.
There are two Starter Packs:

The Hen House
Garden Company
www.hen-house.co.uk

The Thorndon pack consists of:

· A Henley hen house with integrated run and three hens (e.g
Speckledy)
· Feeder and drinker
· Food, Straw, Grit
· Full telephone support
This pack can be extended when you have gained experience

The Chick Inn pack — ideal for meeting your daily egg

consumption, consists of:
· A Thrippet hen house with integrated run and two hens
· Feeder and drinker
· Food, Straw, Grit
· Full telephone support
We have had many commissions for
bespoke hen houses as well as other garden
buildings and structures specific to
customer needs. These include workshops,
studios, follies, summer houses, dovecotes,
gates and pergolas.
We are able to match the general features
of a house, or an existing building and so
create something very special which
incorporates the particular features and
ideas which our customers request.

Makers of fine
and distinctive
hen houses
The Hen House Garden Company
Oak Cottage, Thorndon, Eye
Suffolk, IP23 7JJ
01379 678 085
info@hen-house.co.uk

The Henley

The Holbrook

The Henley is suitable for up to seven laying
hens, a breeding trio of hens or a maximum of
ten true-bantams or miniatures.
It is a compact easily managed unit with
special features such as lift-up roof, side access
door and a removable nestbox - all these
features make the task of cleaning easier. It is
fitted with carrying handles, end access doors,
25mm (1”) square heavy galvanised steel mesh
and a two bay nestbox. The internal access ladder pulls up on a cord to shut the hens up at
night. It is treated brown as standard, or can be
painted a range of attractive colours.
Optional Extras
· Windbreak
· Undercarriage and wheels
· Extension Run
· Mesh Floor

An aviary-style hen house which allows
the birds to be clearly seen. The
Holbrook is available in a variety of
sizes, ranging from a compact 4’ × 4’
upwards. It has a removable perch
system and droppings board. The nest
boxes are easily cleaned and allow the
eggs to be collected from outside.

The Oakley

The Thrippet Family
The Thrippett is a small
hen house with a run
suitable for up to five
bantams. The interior is
designed for easy cleaning
with no ridges or slots.
One side is fully hinged to
enable easy access to the
interior. A pullcord
operates the door to the
house and is fitted with a camcleat. The run has a door in the end
panel for access. Handles are fitted at the rear of the hut and the
front of the run. Also available are the Little Thrippet and the Great
Thrippet.
Optional Extras
· Skids · Wheels · Mesh Floor · Electronic Door

The Henlet
A hen house for smaller breeds of poultry.
It is suitable for up to seven laying
hens, a breeding trio of medium
fowl or a maximum of ten true bantams
or miniatures.
Treated brown as standard, or can
be painted in our attractive colours.
Optional Extras
· Windbreak
· Undercarriage and wheels
· Extension Run
· Mesh Floor

The Pippin
This competitively priced hen
house is ideal for the beginner.
It has similar practical features
to our standard models and is
suitable for four large hens or
up to eight bantams.

The Oakley is a handsome nestbox with a detachable (lift-off) roof.
Designed for a single hen but is also suitable as a hen house for a pair
of small bantams. It is particularly good-looking and is ideal for use in
a garden border or existing run. The door hinges down and acts as a
ramp.

The Hargrave
A hen house for 10-50 free-ranging hens.
The house is raised off the ground to stop
vermin from settling underneath. It is
exceptionally easy to clean out. There are
nestboxes which have lift down fronts for
easy cleaning and perches with droppings
board beneath with options for external
removal. The pophole door forms the access
ramp. It has a rear ventilation window with
sliding glass. The pop-hole can
be fitted in either or both ends.
Treated brown as standard or
can be painted in our attractive
colours.
Optional Extras
· Skids
· Runs
· Electronic Doors

Chickens
Here at Oak Cottage we keep
over 60 breeds of pure poultry,
large fowl and bantams with a
few hybrids. We ensure all our
breeds are kept pure. They
range in size from the Brahma
(a ‘gentle giant’) and the
Cochin (the ‘cart horse’), to
the smallest like the Dutch,
Japanese or Pekin Bantams.
We have egg laying breeds like
the Rhode Island Red or Light
Sussex. We can also supply
very rare breeds like the Scots
Dumpy, Bielefielder, Alsteirer,
Bassette and Large Sulmtalers.
It is likely that we can help you
whatever your choice. The
birds are available all year
round but if you require a
particular type you may have
to order.
We supply to experts and
complete novices.

